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Centre for Medical Education  

Summer Studentship Project Summaries 

For studentships commencing June 2021 

 

Please find below an overview of the summer projects available in the Centre 
for Medical Education. 

There are 13 projects available. Some projects may support more than one 
student. However, there are only 8 funded places available. Places are allocated 
competitively. 
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PROJECT 1: Effectiveness of Summer Studentship Programme 
 
Proposer: Ms Mairead Boohan 

 

Project description: 

The Centre for Medical Education has implemented a Summer Studentship Programme over 10 years. 

This is an opportune time to evaluate the effectiveness of the programme. 

 

This project is designed to: 

a. Evaluate the impact of this programme on students who have participated in the scheme.  

b. Review the projects undertaken by students to date and assess their impact on the curriculum 

and on the student experience. 

 

The student will interview staff in the Centre for Medical Education who have supervised Summer 

Studentship projects to assess how these projects have enhanced the student experience. The student 

will also interview students who have participated in the scheme to gather data about their 

experiences. 

 

Benefits to the student(s): 

Opportunity to acquire: 

- Interviewing skills. 

- Written communication skills. 

- Enhanced understanding of curriculum development and design strategies. 
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PROJECT 2: The thinking doctor: ethics as part of clinical reasoning 

 

Proposers: Dr Michael Trimble, Prof Mark Harbinson & Dr Grainne Kearney 

 

Project description: 

This project aims to build on the successful work of previous Summer Studentships, which produced 

case-based learning materials for the Year 3 Internal Medicine module.1 The C25 curriculum includes 

4 themes which run through all 5 years of the course. One such theme is ‘Achieving good medical 

practice’ (the ‘A’ theme) which includes ethics, professionalism and peer learning amongst other 

things. This project hopes to further develop the theme of clinical reasoning by producing materials 

to support the ethical elements of the ‘A’ Theme.  

 

It has been suggested that the encounter between doctor and patient requires answers to three 

questions:  

- What is the problem?  

- What are the possible solutions?  

- What is the best solution for this patient?2  

To answer the first question requires skill in diagnostic reasoning; the second, knowledge of 

therapeutic options; answering the third involves clinical ethics.  

 

As above, all clinical decisions have some ethical component and in many there are clear ethical 

challenges. The case-based learning will be led by facilitators who may not have personal expertise in 

all aspects of the case. It is therefore necessary to provide appropriate scaffolding and resources to 

support the students as they work through the cases.  

 

Benefits to the student(s): 

In devising the supporting materials for the case-based scenarios, the student(s) will have the 

opportunity to refine and develop their own understanding of clinical reasoning and clinical ethics. 

They will also benefit from instruction in the design of computer-based learning materials. This will 

include both educational and technological aspects of the work. Previous students have been able to 

present their work at local and national meetings.3 

  

                                                           

1 https://www.med.qub.ac.uk/Portal/year3/Clinical/medicine/reasoning/fever/index.html#/?_k=2jsn02  
2 Pellegrino ED and Thomasma DC, A Philosophical Basis of Medical Practice: Toward a Philosophy and Ethic of 
the Healing Profession, Oxford University Press, Oxford, 1981, page 125  
3 Ditedu TG; Callaghan J; Trimble M; Harbinson M; Thompson C.  Developing integrated, online, case-based 
resources for QUB third year medical students on their general medicine placement. Developing Excellence in 
Medical Education conference. Manchester, 2nd -3rd December 2019 
 

https://www.med.qub.ac.uk/Portal/year3/Clinical/medicine/reasoning/fever/index.html#/?_k=2jsn02
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PROJECT 3: Neurological examination findings video library 
 
Proposers: Dr Karen Doherty & Ms Daria Casement 

 

Project description: 

Production of a video library of Neurology clinical signs.  

 

To enhance undergraduate learning in neurology we aim to produce a library of clinical examination 

findings. Key neurology clinical signs are often described in case histories but may not be appreciated 

until seen. It can be difficult for students during their short attachments to get exposure to patients 

with important clinical signs; many often ask where they can find patients who have signs or how they 

can go about seeing them. This resource will complement the students’ clinical attachment and act as 

a visual aid to the clinical case based learning in the new C25 curriculum. 

 

The student will compile current video clips and edit, name and organise them. Assist with compiling 

a list of outstanding clinical signs and help in videoing signs in appropriate patients. 

 

Benefits to the student(s): 

The student will gain invaluable insight to clinical neurology, enhance their observational skills and 

learn how to elicit and examine key neurology clinical findings. They will have the opportunity to 

attend some neurology clinics during the summer.  
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PROJECT 4: Lights, camera action! Developing a repository of 270o health related images for the 
Highly Immersive Virtual Environments (HIVE) ‘Cave’ in InterSim 
 
Proposers: Professor Gerry Gormley, Dr Davina Carr & Dr Paul Hamilton 

 

Project description: 

Simulation based education (SBE) can afford 

important learning opportunities that may not be 

readily available in real practice. There can be a 

tendency for simulation to focus more on technical 

skills. Whilst this can be of benefit, such an approach 

can fall short of the many others factors that are 

required to translate these skills in to real practice. 

Highly Immersive Virtual Environments (HIVE) can 

facilitate contextuality in SBE activities. More than 

novelty, they can introduce relevant cues and 

triggers that may be relevant to that skill being developed. With the new HIVE (‘The Cave’) in InterSim 

- we are keen to develop a repository of relevant images to be used in a wide range of educational 

activities. 

 

The project involves: 

• Developing a list of ‘images’ relevant to SBE in CME , 

• Determining scene and important explicit and implicit cues (both visual, auditory and olfactory) 

for these scenes, 

• Liaising with health care professionals and reading relevant evidence, 

• Working with the team to seek and gain permissions to film scene, capturing and uploading 

footage to ‘The Cave’ image repository. 

 

Examples of images could include: 

• External environments (e.g. road accident) 

• Hospital (e.g. operating theatre) 

• Ambulance (e.g. air ambulance scene)  

 

Benefits to the student(s): 

There will be a number of benefits to the student.  

• Promote an interest in educational scholarship and impact on potential future careers of medical 

students. 

• Gain increased awareness of translating educational developments into medical degree curricula. 

• Develop scholarship and critical thinking skills. 

• Will be encouraged to disseminate this scholarship in academic journals and scientific meetings. 

Thereby developing their oral and written presentation skills. 

• Provide a tangible impact to the medical degree programme at QUB and potentially other health 

profession curricula. 

• Working with a wide range of health professionals, academics and technicians. 

• Developing IT and AV skills.  
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PROJECT 5: Resourcing the C25 Curriculum for Social Accountability 

 

Proposers: Prof Diarmuid O’Donovan & Prof Nigel Hart 

 

Project description: 

The ‘G’ theme of the C25 curriculum focuses on actions to improve health and address health 

inequities which are the unfair and avoidable differences in health status seen within and between 

countries, and to promote social justice. On the 50th Anniversary of the Julian Tudor Hart’s ‘Inverse 

Care Law’, featured prominently in the Lancet recently, it is clear that equity in health has not yet been 

realised. The curricula in medical schools set important foundations for the next generation of doctors 

and the Global Consensus for Social Accountability of Medical Schools sets out a responsibility to 

reorient education, research and service priorities accordingly, and to use evaluation and 

accreditation to assess performance and impact. 

 

The aim of this project is to curate and create a set of resources that can be used throughout the C25 

curriculum that will lead to the graduating of doctors who have a strong alignment to their role as 

advocates for underserved communities and equitable health systems. 

 

This project aims to have a set of resources, including clinical case writing and assessment measures, 

to reflect learning outcomes of the ‘G’ theme in relation to: 

• Health equity, 

• Social determinants of health, 

• Interfaces between care settings. 

 

Benefits to the student(s): 

The student taking on this studentship will benefit from the opportunity to shape the resources, which 
will be used within the new C25 curriculum. They will acquire a deep knowledge of the educational 
underpinnings of socially accountable curricula and through experience of set of transferable 
organisational, advocacy and pedagogical insights that will serve them well throughout their career. 
They will also get the opportunity to work closely with research students researching in this domain 
and with the educational leads in the C25 Curriculum.   
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PROJECT 6: Developing Training Resources to Support on-line Live Delivery of Medics in Primary 

Schools 

 

Proposers: Ms Mairead Boohan, Professor Bronagh Blackwood & Ms Daria Casement 

 

Project description: 

Since 2000 second year medical students have had an opportunity to select Medics in Primary Schools 

(MIPS) as a Student Selected Component (SSC). Students sped one afternoon per week teaching 

primary school children about health related subjects. The necessity to deliver the SSC on-line during 

the pandemic provided an opportunity to consider alternative and innovative delivery methods for 

the future. It also offered an opportunity to include schools outside of the greater Belfast Area. From 

2021 some students will have an opportunity to deliver teaching face to face in schools in the Greater 

Belfast Area while other students will deliver classes live on line to schools throughout Northern 

Ireland. To facilitate the move to live on-line delivery students will require support in the design and 

delivery of teaching materials.  

 

Objective of studentship: Design a suite of training resources for students to include: 

• how to motivate and engage pupils in an on-line environment, 

• effective use of IT in designing and delivering lessons, 

• effective presentation skills, 

• copyright requirements in an on-line learning environment. 

 

Benefits to the student(s): 

The successful student will have an opportunity to gain skills and experience in the following: 
• The process involved in designing a training resource. 

• Familiarity with on-line learning platforms. 
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PROJECT 7: Embedding “Cultural Humility” early in the curriculum 

 

Proposers: Dr Grainne Kearney, Dr Mairead Corrigan & Ms Daria Casement 

 

Project description: 

“Cultural Humility” aligns with a commitment to Cultural Competence, giving students the opportunity 

to weave cultural awareness, knowledge and skills into their encounters with patients. Put simply, it 

embraces “becoming the student of the patient”, developing consciousness of the uniqueness of each 

patient through beginning with an understanding of our own cultural awareness and values. It brings 

a lens to power differentials that exist between groups of people, specifically between 

students/doctors and patients in medicine. 

 

This project involves working alongside Dr Kearney and Dr Corrigan to introduce the concept of 

Cultural Humility in the Family Attachment module for first year students in 21/22. Following a rapid 

review of Cultural Humility in the literature, the student will be involved in actively developing a mini-

workshop called “Step-in” and an explanatory video for use in teaching. They will alongside their 

supervisors, develop an application for ethical approval for longitudinal survey-based research of this 

initiative during the 21/22 year and with the potential opportunity for ongoing involvement in this 

research and subsequent publication. 

 

Benefits to the student(s): 

The student will have the opportunity to be actively involved in shaping the curriculum to increase 

cultural awareness amongst junior medical students. They will use creativity to develop a mini-

workshop “Step-in” and a video of explanation. They will get experience in preparing an application 

for ethical approval for research into this initiative and can continue to be involved through data 

collection, data analysis and potential publication at the end of the 21/22 academic year.   
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PROJECT 8: E-Learning Equality and Diversity (E&D) Training for Non-Academic Clinical Examiners, 

Medical Student Admission Interviewers and Simulated Patients (SPs) 

 

Proposers: Dr Mairead Corrigan & Ms Daria Casement 

 

Project description: 

This project aims to develop online E&D training for non-academic clinicians and for SPs, recruited by 

CME to examine students for OSCEs and the MMIs. As non-QUB employees, they are not eligible to 

receive E&D training provided by Queen’s. It builds on a face-to-face workshop that was delivered to 

SPs. The development of an online platform aims to promote E&D training that is sustainable. In their 

evaluation of the face-to-face workshop, SPs of working age stated a preference for online training. 

There is variability in E&D training between the clinical specialities from which examiners are 

recruited. The General Medical Council requires that examiners receive E&D training that is specific to 

assessment, which they suggest may be online. 

 

There are similarities in assessing students for OSCEs and for MMIs, particularly in the assessment of 

the ‘softer’ communication and professionalism skills, which supports having one online training tool 

for both types of assessment. SPs also allocate marks to students in OSCEs and MMIs. The online tool 

will: 

•  Define key concepts, for example equality, diversity, inclusion, fairness, unconscious bias; 

•  Introduce QUB policies & GMC guidance relevant to EDI; 

•  Discuss the influence of culture for communication; 

•  Generate a certificate following completion of online quizzes.  

 

Benefits to the student(s): 

Playing an integral role in improving E&D training and expanding it to a wide audience. Improve digital 

literacy. Enhance creative, team working and presentation skills. 

 

Experience of online development is not required, as the project focuses on developing the content.  

The student(s) will: 

•  Consult with assessment year leads, MMI academic Lead and SP coordinator; 

•  Develop a pre- and post-survey to evaluate the tool.  

 

For the online training, the student(s) will develop: 

•  Learning outcomes; 

•  Written and visual content and infographics to display information;  

•  E&D scenarios which may be written and / involve role playing;  

•  Quizzes to test knowledge;  

•  Self-reflection exercises.   
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PROJECT 9: Learner Accessibility Toolkit 

 

Proposers: Ms Daria Casement, Ms Tracy Galvin (CED) & Dr Mairead Corrigan 

 

Project description: 

Since September 2020, higher education institutions are required to be compliant to the digital 

accessibility regulations, which covers websites, mobile applications, the virtual learning environment 

and all learning materials. Over the past 18 months CED have developed a staff Toolkit on accessibility. 

Also, the DigiKnow blog, a MDBS wide initiative, shares extensive knowledge around various aspects 

of accessibility. While the CED and DigiKnow blogs are open access, there is very little or no student 

traction. In addition, there has been little or no guidance for students on digital accessibility.  

 

The aim of the project is to develop a Learner Accessibility Toolkit in partnership with the project 

collaborators. The Toolkit aims to support students to: 

• Create, design and develop inclusive and accessible digital content, compliant with the 

regulations; 

• Guide students around the enablers and benefits of accessibility; 

• Understand the elements of accessible lectures, labs, tutorials, fieldwork and placement; 

• Increase knowledge about online digital tools and software such as polling and Blackboard 

Ally, in particular alternative formats; 

• Build awareness around assistive technologies on note taking, writing, reading, recording, 

teamwork, mind maps, Microsoft, Teams and Google tools;  

• Establish clear protocols and processes for a complaints process;  

• Develop a template for module accessibility statements. 

 

Benefits to the student(s): 

The student will be contributing to the development of a Learner Accessibility Toolkit that will be used 
across the School and university. The mentorship of the collaborators will support the student to 
design and develop a number of resources to guide students around various aspects of digital 
accessibility. The student will also have the opportunity to: 

•  Present the findings and resources developed to the School; 

•  Co-author a conference paper on the experience of developing the Learner Accessibility 

Toolkit.  
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PROJECT 10: Educators Collaborating with Learners Intercultural PartnerShip Education (ECLIPSE) 

 

Proposers: Dr Mairead Corrigan, Dr Tracy Galvin (CED), Equality, Diversity and Inclusion (EDI) 

Academic Leads from the Schools of Nursing & Midwifery, Medicine, and Pharmacy: Barry Quinn, 

Carole Parsons, Dimitrios Lamprou, Louise Carson, Blánaid Hicks. 

 

Project description: 

The project sits within the wider EDI and Internationalisation agendas of Queen’s. The aim is to 

enhance Intercultural Competency (IC) among learners and staff by “mapping knowledge, skills and 

attitudes which for those involved in intercultural interactions, foster observable outcomes both 

internally and externally, that in turn, lead to effective and appropriate communication and 

behaviour” (Blair 2017, p.110). IC is perceived as important to global readiness, student mobility, in 

higher education. The term global ready graduate is quite conceptual in higher education and turning 

that into practical effective strategies that academics can utilise is not always made explicit. The 

Deardorff process model of Intercultural Competency (2006) will guide the methodology of the 

project, providing a theoretical framework for both educators and learners through an ongoing cyclical 

process of lifelong learning rather than as a one-off event. The project aims to adapt IC models to the 

local Queen’s context so educators have a flexible process to work in partnership with learners to 

make the relevant changes in their teaching, learning and assessment processes. The findings of the 

project will also directly feed into an EDI Toolkit in development with the Medicine, Health and Life 

Science (MHLS) faculty and the wider institution. 

 

Benefits to the student(s): 

The student(s) would contribute to the development, with the MHLS faculty, of an online EDI Toolkit, 
which will contain resources that will be used by educators to integrate EDI into their teaching and 
assessment. The students will contribute to the Toolkit by: 

• Identifying topics to be included; 

• Searching for and developing resources; 

• Contributing to the development of workshops on decolonising the curriculum; anti-racism; 

and intercultural competency. 

The students will be mentored and supported in creative design processes, management, 

presentation and digital literacy skills. They will provide a student perspective on the EDI Toolkit.  
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PROJECT 11: A discourse analysis on COVID-19 propaganda. 

 

Proposers: Dr Vikki O’Neill & Mr Don Duncan (School of Arts, English and Languages) 

 

Project description: 

It has been more than a year since the coronavirus threat was declared a pandemic. During this 

time, much of humanity has endured highly restricted lives. “Stay Home, Protect the NHS, Save 

Lives”; this has been the UK Governments public messaging slogan since the first lockdown began on 

23rd March 2020. This, and similar messaging, has been repeated multiple times a day, every day, 

across all UK media platforms, in what has probably been the biggest peacetime government-led 

propaganda exercise. 

 

Performing a discourse analysis4 on materials such as newspaper articles, advertisements and social 

media posts, this project aims to examine the impact of coronavirus propaganda. Making 

comparisons with previous Government messaging campaigns (e.g., the 1980s "Don't die of 

ignorance" public health campaign) this project has two main aims: 

1. Develop a case study to be used as part of the Medicine in the Media second year Student 

Selected Component Module. This module studies how media reporting affects public 

attitudes towards medicine and medical professionals. 

2. Contribute to the development of an academic paper on the finding of this study. 

 

 

Benefits to the student(s): 

The student will develop experience in scholarship activities, and in developing medical education 
resources. The student will be encouraged to disseminate this scholarship activity in both an 
academic journal and scientific meeting(s). Thus, the student will develop oral and written 
presentation skills. 
 
  

                                                           

4 www.scribbr.com/methodology/discourse-analysis/  

http://www.scribbr.com/methodology/discourse-analysis/
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PROJECT 12: Improving learning guidance in the year 3 LIC 

 

Proposers: Prof Neil Kennedy, Dr Michael Trimble & Ms Mairead Boohan 

 

Project description: 

In 2020, in response to the COVID pandemic, CME introduced a Longitudinal Integrated Clerkship for 

year 3. This required significant restructure of placements, introduction of weekly coordinated ‘Zoom’ 

teaching, and a move away from the previous silos of specialties in year 3. 

 

Whilst much of this has been done successfully, online guidance for students could be improved to 

help them navigate their way through the opportunities provided. 

 

This studentship will involve: 

a. Creation / amendment / updating of weekly learning guides that will supplement the topics 

covered in the Zoom sessions, guide students in their reading, and point them to additional 

learning materials available. 

b. Revision of the 3rd year portal (with the collaboration of the School IT team) to match the new 

LIC structure. 

 

Benefits to the student(s): 

The student will gain insight into curriculum structure, clinical knowledge of the topics that are 

covered in year 3, practical skills in web-design. They will work closely with the year 3 curriculum 

development team, and have the opportunity to make an impact on the learning of a cohort of their 

peers. 
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PROJECT 13: Developing a Welcome and Orientation Pack for International Students 

 

Proposer: Ms Mairead Boohan 

 

Project description: 

International students planning to travel to Northern Ireland have indicated that a pre-arrival pack 

with key information about the following would aid transition to life in Northern Ireland: 

• Details about the programme and what to expect during the first semester at university, 

• Arranging accommodation, 

• Social activities, 

• Resources and facilities at the university for international students, 

• Life in Belfast and Northern Ireland generally, 

• Arranging access to healthcare. 

 

Objectives of Studentship: 

• Design a resource pack for new international students to include key information about 

moving to Northern Ireland to study medicine. This pack will be designed for students by 

students. 

• In addition to compiling new resources, information currently available from a variety of 

sources throughout the university will be assimilated into a single source for medical students. 

 

Benefits to the student(s): 

The successful student will have an opportunity to gain skills and experience in the following: 

• Identifying transition needs of new international students. 

• Familiarity with design and presentation of orientation and transition resources. 


